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Orange tops Brown in dull contest
By Dick Reel
Sports Editor
The Falcon football squad staged its annual spring game
last Saturday at Doyt L Perry Field If you failed to see it.
you didn't miss much.
In a contest that provided about as much excitement as a
Tuesday night at the library, the Orange team topped the
Brown unit, 21-7.
A sparse crowd that numbered somewhere between 500
and 1000 turned out to watch the BG gridders bang heads
with each other
NEVERTHELESS, IT was a game, and Falcon head
coach Don Nehlen, with 31 lettermen and 14 starters
returning next fall, did find some good points about the
battle
"I thought it was a pretty decent spring game," he said
"It won't win any medals, but I don't know how many spring
games would.
"I thought the players showed good spirit." he added
"They really went after each other well."
Behind the strength of quarterback Mike Booth, the
Orange team coasted to a 14-0 halftime cushion.
After freshman tailback Marcus Johnson, playing for the
Brown team, fumbled on the Orange 40-yard line in the

Captains selected
For the first time in BG
football history, the Falcons
will have a pair of captains
from the same high school
next season.
Massillon Washington
High School graduates Art
Thompson and Steve Studer.
both seniors next year, were
elected captains by the
players.
Thompson, a 5-10, 175pound defensive back, and
Studer, a 6-0 240-pound
offensive center, were both
second-team choices on the

all-Mid-American Conference football team last sea
son
"I KNOW THE team has
selected some great leaders
for next season." head coach
Don Nehlen said. "Both Art
and Steve are proven talents
on the football field and
were leaders on our team as
juniors Steve also has the
knack of keeping football
fun With them as leaders,
we will be a loose football
team next fall."

second quarter, the Orange took possession and marched 56
yards in 14 plays for a score.
FULLBACK TONY Venditti went over from the one-yard
stripe with 5:26 left to play before intermission. A few
minutes later, safety Art Thompson picked off a pass by
Brown quarterback Mark Miller, and Booth went to work.
Booth was successful on three straight passes to start the
drive-two to John Boles and one to Chuck Lindsey Booth
then shifted to wide receiver for a play, and caught a fiveyard pass from Bill Eyssen. A 15-yard face mask penalty by
the Brown squad on the play moved the ball to the 17-yard
line.
Moving back to quarterback. Booth completed two more
passes Dave Preston then took a bad pitch from him and
turned it into a five-yard score with only 17 seconds
remaining in the half.
"I thought Booth looked good." Nehlen said "He played
very well."
Miller, first-team quarterback who guided the losing
Brown squad, had his troubles He completed only four of 18
passes for 50 yards.
"Mark didn't have a good game." Nehlen said "But you
can't expect him to do good when (Alex) Prosak and (Dsve)
Brown and (Corey I Cunningham are on top of you all day
Those three front Orange guvs reallv put pressure on
Miller."
ALTHOUGH THE ORANGE defense constantly
harrassed Miller, the Brown running backs did find room to
rack up a total of 239 yards on the ground
Fullback Dan Saleet was the big gun, picking up 125 yards
in 23 carries Johnson added 87 yards in 25 attempts, but he
fumbled twice, once on the Orange two-yard line
Venditti. who had 59 yards in 16 carries for the Orange
unit, added a touchdown in the fourth quarter to complete
the day's scoring activities
Preston, the nation's fifth leading rusher and scorer last
fall, finished the day with 115 yards in 16 attempts
After the game. Nehlen commented on his team's
performance throughout the spring
"I DON'T KNOW if we'll win one game, five games or ten
games." he said, "but these kids are fun to coach.
"I was very pleased with our spring I thought the kids
gave an honest day's work all the time." Nehlen continued.
"Watching from the stands, it's very evident that these kids
are thick. By this I mean together." The emotion and
enthusiasm could easily be seen."

Miko Booth (16) confers with coach Rogor Morb.

Defense helped the Orange squad to a 21-7 victory in last Saturday's spring football
game. At the left, tackle Alex Prosak (60) pressures quarterback Mark Miller. At the
right, cornerback Tom Moriarty (44) makes a determined effort to stop Dan Saleet (45).
(Newsphotos by Michael Passarello)
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Lin.backer Cliff Carp«nl.r (46) chain Mark Millar (IS).

Newsphotos by Michael Passarello
and Stephen A. Donnelly.

Don SoUot (45), John Obrocfc (76) and Mik. Obrovac (79) tak. it oaty en tha b.nch.
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David Fandray

Aerosmith rising to the top
By David Faadray

The death of rock and roll
has been eulogised
continually in the course of
the last two or three years.
People complain about the
lack of enthusiasm, the lack
of imagination, the
dependence on hackneyed
gimmicks; the list goes on.
The validity of much of
this criticism cannot be
denied. There is a very large
number of very bad
musicians making their
presence felt on the charts
these days.
What is often forgotten,
however, is the fact that

even in the days when the
Beatles, Stones, and
Animals were putting out
the so-called classics, there
were just as many bands
(Freddy and the Dreamers
are a good example) putting
out fast-selling trash.
It seems, then, that the
state of rock today is not so
different from what it was a
decade ago. The good can
still be found alongside the
bad. And, fortunately, the
good usually manages to
survive and sometimes even
flourish.
SUCH WAS the case with
Mott the Hoople in 1973 and

Bad Company in 1974 This
year. I think, will be the
year that Aerosmith will
similarly rise to the top. At
least. 1975 is the year that
this Boston-based band
deserves to receive a show
of popularity equal to its
musical abilities.
So far. the year has gone
well for the group. As usual,
it has been selling out its
concerts throughout its
primary stomping ground,
the Midwest In addition, the
band's second album, "Get
Your Wings", has finally
gone gold.
Aerosmith has added one
more accomplishment to its
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list with the release of its metal rock still can produce
latest lp. "Toys In the the excitement that it did
when this form was first
Attic."
I.ike "Get Your Wings" developing. Side two. unfortunately, is
before it, this album is a
mass of seething rock and something of a letdown.
There is one hard rocker
roll energy.
Side one is a particularly called "No More. No More"
potent showcase of just how surrounded by three
good a rock band Aerosmith surprisingly dull songs
These less eiciting
is. Drawing its strength
from Steven Tyler's brash, numbers seem terribly slow
rock and roll punk vocals and ponderous in a "Smoke
and the heavy crunch of Joe On the Water' sense
I found, however, that I
Perry and Brad Whitford's
guitars, the material on this reacted similarly to several
half of the record stomps, cuts on "Get Your Wings"
the first few times I heard
bomps and grinds
THESE SONGS offer them. They eventually
ample proof that heavy proved to be quite good, and
I expect that the cuts on side
by Garry Trudeau two of "Toys" will sound
better after repeated
listenings.
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Bowling Green State University
Featuring
MAUMEE VALLEY SEAWAY COMMANDERS

BEAUTIFUL PORTRAITS
IN NATURAL LIVING COLOR

Maumee. Ohio

SEAWAY CITY CHAPTER, SWEET ADELINES, IHC.

$

Toledo, Ohio
1973-1974 Johnny AppJtiMd District Champions

CASCADECHORDSMEH,Eiyna Oho
1975-1976 Johnny Apohneed District Champions

FOUR-M-LEOON
1973-1974 Johnny Applsieed District Champion Quartet

LMLKHTERS

Plui 50c
Handling
Chorg*

1974-1975 Johnny Appletetd District Champion Quartet

GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT
1971-1972 International Champions

8:00 P.M. - Admission'2.00
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Supertramp is a strange
name for a band, and
"31oody Well Right" is a
strange-sounding record
However, "Bloody Well
Right." a single drawn from
Supertramp's "Crime Of the
Century" album, is
currently crawling up the
charts in this country.
THE ALBUM itself
sounds very much like the
single Supertramp is an
English band in the GenesisStrawbs tradition, and all of
the music on "Crime Of the
Century" has the same
characteristics that mark
the single drawn from it.
The vocals sound
somewhat eccentric in a
very English sense. The
songs take a similarly
English point of view in
their skewed and humorous
treatment of life And.
finally, the overall sound of
the album has that very
dense, highly orchestral feel
created by the heavy use of
various
keyboard
instruments.
In comparison to Genesis
and Strawbs. Supertramp
fares favorably. The band is
neither as clever as Genesis
nor as complex as the
Strawbs. but it is relatively
original in its writing and
arrangements
And the
band's musicians all turn in
performances pleasing
enough to make this a good
album.
.

BUMPUS-DAHMS APTS.

ONE 8x10 NATURAL LIVING COLOR PORTRAIT

121-131 STATE STREET

Mino'i muil be accompanied by a porenl Only on* advertised
oHer per iwb|«ct and one per family every three month* Grou
II 00 .ilra
PRESENT THIS AD TO OUR PHOTOGRAPHER

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT UNIVERSITY UNION 1-5 P.M. MAY 7-8-9-1012-13-14 AND AT THE DOOR MAY 14.
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT JONSTON HALL ANYTIME FROM 8:30 P.M.11:30 P.M. AND 1 P.M.-4 P.M.

WHAT KISS' detractors
ignored, however, was the
fact that the band and its
label and management did
take the whole thing
seriously Thus, after a year
of continual touring, the
band has attracted a sizable
following.
More importantly,
however, the time spent on
the road has given the band
a chance to come to terms
with its music.
Kiss' first two albums had
some high points, but they
mostly seemed like nothing
more material designed to
merely complement the
Kiss stage show. "Dressed
To Kill." the band's third
album, however, stands on

It is simple and direct:
totally lacking any attempt
to be subtle or inventive But
this is what Kiss is about.
The band members say that
rock has become too
complex and meaningful
So, like Aerosmith, Kiss
has cut its music to the
bones. "Dressed To Kill" is
full of the spirit and drive
that originally attracted me
to Aerosmith. The album is
a delight in its sheer
exercise of Chuck Berry-like
simplicity and enthusiasm.
Given another year to
develop. Kiss stands a good
shot at taking the title of the
band of 1976
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Masttr of Ceremonies
Robert Johnson - Director of Music Education
And Services S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Grand Ballroom University Union

1

COMPLETE
WITH
THIS AD

Much to my surprise.
Aerosmith may soon be
facing
some
stiff
competition from another
East Coast band. New
York's Kiss
A year ago. when this
bunch of clown-faced, firebreathing rockers first
emerged on the Casablanca
label, few people look them
seriously.
Their whole package
seemed like nothing more
than a slick attempt to
capitalize on America's
growing demand for ever
more dazzling rock and roll
shows

its own.

TUESDAY MAY 6 - HOURS: 1-8 p.m.
AT

HOWARD JOHNSONS
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
BRING GRANDPARENTS IN FOR A
nil 8.10 COLOR PORTRAIT OF THEM

(across from Harshman Dorm)

Ideal location to campus

2 BDRM. UNITS FOR
3-4 STUDENTS
We pay utilities plus cablevision excluding electric,
which tenant pays ($7-9 monthly average bill.)

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER & FALL
Call for appointment

352-4671
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* HOW TO SURVIVE A MARRIAGE
7 PASSWORD
U-ONEUFETOUVE
M-RANANA SPLITS
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A Film by Felix Greene

"ONE MAN'S CHINA: 8 OR 9 IN THE MORNING"*
Education in the post-cultural revolution
to be followed by a discussion led by
Dr. ChO-Yee To, Assistant Professor of Education

ITATTLETALES
MzazgsMTV SWEEFSTARES
7 READY RUNCH
11 MOVIE
IS-GILUGAN'S ISLAND
M-FUNTSTONES
IT-SESAME STREET
M-THREE STOOGES

University of Michigan.
(Dr. To spent part of this itbtutiul last yaar in the People's Republic of China.)

TONIGHT: 6.15 220 Math/Science Bldg.
EVERYONE WELCOME
* Mao Tse-tung once said to a group of young Chinese:
Tfte world is yours, as well as ours, but in the last analysis, it is yours. You young people, full of vigor and vitality, are in the bloom of lite, like the sun at eight or nine in the
morning.'
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ABORTION
STARTING RATE $125.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
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MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1 216 631-1557
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LASALLE*S
PRUNE EATING CONTEST
WIN: A FREE SEDGEFIELD DENIM OUTFIT
(top and pants) to each member
of the winning team!
TEAMS MAY REGISTER AT THE CREDIT OFFICE, MAIN
FLOOR. CONTEST WILL BE HELD AT LASALLE'S ANNEX
BEHIND THE MAIN STORE, SAT. MAY 17 AT 9 A.M. CONTEST OPEN TO SORORITIES, FRATERNITIES, INDEPENDENTS. HURRY TO REGISTER NOW.
SATURDAY MAY 17th, LASALLE'S ANNEX 9 A.M.
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4>IMJflU HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
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7M-KAREN
MVMERV i. PUFFIN

MI-DAN AUGUST All it not p*ach*s and
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4ISPETROCELU; An oil beat version of
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takes a mans life S
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MI-MOVIE: "G
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MITONY ORIANDO AND DAWN
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(MOVIE

FOOTSTEPS A portrait ol the arlial

f M
Ml CANNON Th* fat fUUool has* took
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pratJi with i ctuiscience
4 ISFUP WILSON Special with M«i«an
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17 SAM
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arUltorv from a National Guard armorv
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7M-GET CHRISTIE LOVE' tliriBUe
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truck** a bum rap
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afl*r sh* h*los him steal SS OnO from her
buu h* abaconds with ih* loot
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Julie
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BMBW
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TRAP

17 DIG IT
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1.TMI
7S4-STREETS OP SAN FRANCISCO
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pror*dur*a in ord*r u> arrest a dop*
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Ml
lilCiHJer. STORY
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4 II MA( DAV« Jack Albrrtaon Lor*4la

1+7 IIU-I4NEWS
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U.MOV1C
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4TOhtORROW
l II HAWAII nVE-O A nan* ol hoodtom.
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4- IS-NBC NEWS
I ABC NEWS
II CM NEWS
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i7 BOO* BEAT

Morrow. Michelle l'hillip«
IT NOVA
M-MKRV GHirPIN Wallace and Jack
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- ?* nhlM in ci r

UM

ii-

t-ll-M*A*SaM- Hawieve pulls th* oto
pregnant woman Inch h* II ronaurnwl bv
an ov*rwh*lniing oeair* lor barbrrued
spare riba thai <«l« a certain unnamed
( hi. igo realaurant ran create
1 IV MOVIE
TW rasMarasa KM" A
•h*ri(l who hai an unusual wav ol
puni thing speeders in* lorcei them till the
high mountain curves movies are famou*
for i
i* i*u«ni a lesson bv a ip**d*r who
sees things dlllerTitK Marti* Sheen Vi.

Um* cop in search of an old-Um* cop

epuod* about IJovd Bridges a lough old
cop and Jor f ormtav who cornea bark to
hn old brat and dona a uniform to gel th*
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Payroll Savings.
Security on the
installment plan.
You make time payment* on
practically everything. So why not
make :\ fe« on your hope* and your
dreams?
All you have to do is lign up for
the Payroll Saving* Plan whereyou
work.Then an amount you specify
is stl aside from vour paycheck ami
used to buy U.S. Savings Bonds.
You won't miss the money. And
you'll ifet a little richer every payday.
So donate par! of your paycheck to
the most deserving cause in the
world: your future.
N«si K It,..!, nt. i>'. iMaraal whrat Md Inraauiniv id
lycara i
Ihi ".i "ii
I--.I alidaiiaraVjaAwiaid
Hoi.l.tan In- iajilaia'1 it rrcuwra '" unratdad Win H
naadid. Baodacait i» , radaad .n yawl lh.uk ladatval M
,-.I Nbarl biatah ••■ luiral iiwutfa laaaa
tl.-dVr.il
t.n m.t. I™ .l.i.n>.I uiiiii udmaidaiii

SUr#ttREWU)YMENT
IN THE GREATER CLEVELAND AREA

S645 . PER MONTH
Your Own Car Nectssary
• SCMHIIIW and Amtf PrafTwn
• Full CoKipmi TraMnt Profited
• Predl Staring Ptwjram
• Canar Ogportunmai Awiaba*
CM « WrtM Today Foe a Wtelmd
tatarwaai <i CteraUnd
MARKET MStAACH S SALES INC

•aOOPUSLMi
PMUM HTS. OHIO, 44130
OI«l SSI-S350

. stock
in/^merica.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan.
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Race draws enthusiastic fans

Newsphotos by
Dick Kaverman

Kappa Sigma led from
the beginning, but the
crowd held its breath as
the Sig Eps
slowly
gained on the leaders.

On the last turn, with
only a straightaway to
victory, the Kappa Sig
car skidded into a lane
marker and they saw
their hopes for victory
smashed like the offending marker
Race officials held a
hurried conference, then
prepared to announce the
results to a silent, expectant crowd
Due to the Kappa Sig
lane violation, the Sig

Eps won the championship race by eight-tenths
of a second.
It was the eleventh
year in a row that the Sig
Eps won and the fourth
year in a row that they
faced Kappa Sigs in the
finals
In the sorority finals,
the Gamma Phi Betas
beat the Alpha Chi
Omegas for the championship.
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New 'Miss BGSU' crowned

BG pageant

Pamela Hopton (right) was crowned the new "Miu BGSU" latt Saturday
night at tho Grand Ballroom, Union. Tho Mnior pond with hor court (abovo)
cftor drying hor tears. (Nowtphoto by Michaol Passarello)

Town opposes coal dock project
BURL1NC.TON,
Ohio
(API When Mac Hall and
his family moved here back
in 1967. they thought they
had led the rumble ot coal
trucks behind them in
southern West Virginia
But the road that passes
through this peaceful Ohio
River community soon may
be filled with the sounds of
the massive. 40-ton carriers
Mac and Sally Hall don't
relish that prospect and
neither do many of their
neighbors
The trucks would be going
to and from a coal loading
dock and tipple being
constructed on old U.S. 52
Once a major traffic artery,
the 20 foot-wide asphalt strip
now is used primarily by
local traffic and passes
within 35 feet of Halls twostory brick and shingle
home
IF AND when the coal
dock begins operation. Hall
says, as many as 540 trucks
daily would rumble past his
home and another 115 houses
similarity situated along the
road in this unincorporated,
unzoned community of some
2.000 residents
"I grew up in the
coalfields in Mingo County.
W. Va.. and I know what it
would be like.-*' he said
■'The noise would be
terrible and a licensed
realtor has told me it would
devalue every house in the
community by about
15.000. "he said
He paused and opened a

letter his wife had handed
him
"It's from our
attorney." he said. "It's
about our community
group "

THE

ATTORNEY

is

Michael
Tousey
of
Columbus, a specialist in
environmental
law
The
group is the Burlington
Preservation Organization,
formed about six weeks ago
to fight the coal loading dock
and tipple built on the river
by a local Lawrence County
entrepreneur and leased by
Basic Mineral Industries
Inc.. a Huntington. W. Va
firm with coal holdings in
eastern Kentucky and
southwest Virginia
"Some of these trucks
would come from as far as
70 miles with their loads of
coal." Hall said
The coal dock was built by
Michael Vigliance of
Burlington, which is located
at Ohio's southern tip. just
across the river from
Huntington and 12 miles
upstream from Ironton
Before the facility can be
used to transfer coal to river
barges, permission must be
granted by the U S. Army
Corps of Engineers district
of office at Huntington
HALL'S GROUP has sub
mitted to the Corps a 620name petition signed by residents who won't want the
dock
Another
100 or so
members of the group has
written personal letters ask-

ing Col Scott Smith, head of
the Corps' Huntington district, to reject the proposal
His decision is expected
sometime in August.
However, the Corps has
already issued a preliminary
environmental assessment
of the situation and has fined
Viglianco $1,000 for failing to
get permission to begin
building the dock
"We didn't know what was
going on until the fine was
announced." said Hall,
chairman of the community
group and principal at
nearby South Point Junior
High School. "That's when
we discovered the facts concerning the coal crusher and
the settling pond and the
coal storage area and the
trucks
VIGLIANCO also lives
along old U.S. 52. about a
half mile down the road
from Hall and only a few
hundred feet from the dock
site
"I don't want to turn the
town into a coal dump." he
said "Those trucks will
pass my house, too."
Viglianco said Hall's estimation of 550 trucks a day is
about 300 too high. He also
pointed out that just five
years ago old 52 was a busy
highway with some 1.500
trucks passing by each day
The coal companies which
want to lease the dock have
promised to reimburse the
county for any damages
caused by the trucks. But
the Lawrence County com-

missioners have imposed a
12-ton limit on a short
stretch of access road that
companies had hoped to use
in traveling to Burlington
VIGLIANCO estimated he
will have sunk as much as
$300,000 into the project by
the time the dock and tipple
are completed.
Meanwhile back at the
Hall residence. Mac had
been to Ironton. job hunting.
"I was notified after all
this began that my contract
would not be renewed." said
Hall, a lay minister who
each Sunday returns to his
former home to preach at

the little Dove Christian
Church at Lenore. W.Va.
Hall won't discuss his job
situation but James Joy. the
vice chairman of the group
and a zoology professor at
Marshall University, said it
stemmed from
Hall's
involvement in the coal dock
dispute
JOY AND his family live
in a 155-year-old brick house
only about 15 feet from
where the pareJe of trucks
would pass. They've applied
to have the house registered
with the U.S. Historical Society.
However. Joy pointed out

that the Corps ol (engineers,
in its March 3 preliminary
nevironmental assessment received by Joy last Wednesday-had said: "There
are no known historical or
archaeological sites in the
area that may be adversely
affected by the project."
The report also termed
Burlington an "industrial
area" and concluded: "The
facility will provide a more
efficient and economical
means of transporting coal
from eastern Kentucky and
West Virginia to commercial users, primarily power
plants "

Derby winners compared
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (API Foolish Pleasure will leave
today for Baltimore and
the May 17 Preakness
Stakes, where success will
invite still rnore comparisons between the 1975 Kentucky Derby winner and
Secretariat.
No sooner has favored
Foolish Pleasure won the
Derby Saturday for his llth
victory in 12 lifetime starts
than Leroy Jolley was being
asked to make comparisons
He was still being asked
yesterday.
"Secretariats just don't
come along very often."
Jolley said simply of the colt
who won the Triple Crown
two years ago.

But the 37-year-old trainer
certainly doesn't downgrade
Foolish Pleasure, who. although he was the betting
favorite, had failed to convince many members of the
working press that he could
handle the Derby despite his
credentials
"EACH STEP up the
ladder he has been questioned." said Jolley. after
Jacinto Vasquez rode Foolish Pleasure to a lx4-length
victory over Avatann in the
respectable time of 2:02 for
the iVk miles
"But he has done it over
different distances, conditions and race tracks. Whatever the others can do. he

can do just a little bit
better." he added.
"I think he should be accepted as a great horse."
said owner John L Greer.
IT WAS not immediately
known whether Arthur A.
Seeligson Jr.'s Avatar or
Frank McMahon's Diabolo.
third in the Derbv. would go
to the $15,000 added 1 3 16
mile Preakness.
These two colts collided
with about '•-mile left in the
Derby. Diabolo suffered a
cut on his left front canon,
but trainer Sid Martin said
yesterday the colt was all
right.
"I think he showed a lot of
guts just to finish the race."
said Martin.

